
YOUTH EVANGELISM CONFERENCE

VIRTUAL

What is Included

• Worship Service & Sermon Videos (4)
• Breakout Videos (22)
• Bible Study Resource (3)
• General Session Skit Videos (3)
• Promotional Social Media Images & Videos
• General Session & Breakout Note Guides

• Virtual Outreach Project/Service 
Opportunity Ideas

• Speaker Bios
• Strategic Action Plan & Instructions
• Missions Mobilization Portal
• Decision Follow Up Resources

How Do We Use This Resource? 
With any of the following options, consider allowing students to take on some of the teaching responsibility, using 
student testimonies from their experience (what God is/has been teaching them), or having them lead in small group 
interaction. Take advantage of the unusual season and circumstance and forge new ground with giving away leadership 
to your students. We hope these ideas give you one you can run with, or might stir creativity as you create your 
own “at-home” YEC experience and combine “YEC” elements (preaching, worship, breakouts, bible study, strategic 
planning, games, and meal times) in any number of ways to create your “YEC” experience.

Wednesday Night Series (4-5 weeks)
Use the material to structure Virtual YEC according 
to your unique context and situation. If you cannot yet 
meet in larger gatherings, take advantage of pre-prepared 
material and use livestreaming, hangouts, and video 
conferencing to create a positive online YEC experience. 

Revival (Sunday – Wednesday)
Take advantage of a church-wide gathering using the pre-
recorded services, breakouts, and bible studies.

DNow Weekend
If your area is able to gather, consider using the content in 
a retreat setting around small group interaction and joint 
worship services using the homes of adult leadership in 
your church. 

Use YEC Virtual anytime, anyway!
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FOR MORE RESOURCES, VISIT 
SKOPOS.ORG/YEC

missions
Don’t miss an opportunity to promote short-term or long-term missions with your students. Visit our 
Online Mission Center at gostudents.org. Also download missions information and service project ideas in 
the virtual YEC kit.

Breakouts
22 different breakouts designed to equip students and leaders. Topics include: 

We would love to hear what God did!
• Report what God has been doing through your Virtual YEC experience and share by hashtagging 

#yec2021 #yecathome #okyouthmin #nowornever

• Send us your highlight reel! We would love to highlight your group! Send us a link to a brief (1-2 minute) 
overview or a few images of your “Virtual YEC” experience. Send link to youth@oklahomabaptists.org

• Please report salvation decisions and called to ministry decisions at skopos.org/baptism

We can’t wait to see how the Lord moves in your group through Virtual YEC!

Answering Hard Questions – How to answer common 
objections to Christianity.
Inviting with Excellence - How to invite your friends to 
church events intentionally.
Youth Leader Q & A  – Gospel advancing Q & A time 
with youth leaders and DA Horton.
Sharing Your Story - How to effectively communicate 
and use your salvation story.
Activate Your Youth Ministry - Keys to dynamic Kingdom 
impact and growth.
Social Media Outreach – How to use technology and 
social media in outreach.
Mission Trip Prep - How to be ready to share the Gospel 
on a short term mission trip.
Point of Decision – A how to in decision counseling.
Walk It Like You Talk It - Understanding the clear call to 
live a life reflective of the Gospel.
Techniques – Learn various styles of sharing the Gospel 
that fit your personality.
Conversational Evangelism – How to share the Gospel 
through natural conversations.

Group Evangelism - Seeing your small group as a team 
for Gospel outreach.
Campus Outreach - Understanding the greatest teen 
mission opportunity and reaching your school with the 
Gospel.
Outreach is in Reach – Learn how to use games as an 
outreach tool in your ministry and community.
Sharing the Gospel with Kids – Learn how to share the 
Gospel with kids effectively and responsibly.
Disciple Me! - Advancing the Kingdom. Making disciples.
Sports Outreach – Learning to use sports as a platform 
for the Gospel whether you play or not.
Culturally Christian – How to share the Gospel with 
those who claim to be Christian, but probably aren’t. 
Rejected – Learning about the worst that can happen, and 
how to reach people that don’t want to hear the Gospel.
Confidence – How to overcome fear and share the Gospel 
with confidence.
Influencer - Move from being influenced to being an 
influencer for Christ in a post-Christian culture.
Be About It - How to move from talking about sharing 
your faith to actually doing it.


